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Jorge Blanco - Light Your Heart
Tom: C

Intro:

C
On the night streetlights are gone
I'll be the sun so your dreams can run
F
Light your heart yeah, light your heart up
Light your heart yeah, light your heart up

C
When the waves go take you out
I'll be the sound that drowns the crowd
F
When you get yeah, when you get down
We're gonna sing sing sing

Am                      C
We got this fire in us that runs deeper than blood
F
So if you ever doubt, you should know by now

C
Whatever stars you're looking at tonight
On top of the world or alone inside
F
I'll always be there for you
I'll always be there for you

C
Whatever place no matter where you are
Even when life tries to take your spark
F
Nothing I wouldn't do
To light your heart
C
For you... for you
I'll light your heart
F
For you... for you
I'll light your heart

C
On the wire just holding on
I'll be the one when the walk is long
F
Till the dark yeah, till the dark falls
Till the dark yeah, till the dark falls

Am
Fight for ya when you don't believe

Storm the kingdom and take the keys
F

Even when you can't see I'll light your heart

C
Whatever stars you're looking at tonight
On top of the world or alone inside
F
I'll always be there for you
I'll always be there for you

C
Whatever place no matter where you are
Even when life tries to take your spark
F
Nothing I wouldn't do
To light your heart
C
For you... for you
I'll light your heart
F
For you... for you
I'll light your heart

No matter what tomorrow brings,
We got each other through everything
No matter what tomorrow brings,
We got each other we sing, sing, sing

No matter what tomorrow brings,
We got each other through everything
No matter what tomorrow brings,
                                   C
We got each other we sing, sing, sing

F
I'll always be there for you
I'll always be there for you

C
Whatever stars you're looking at tonight
On top of the world or alone inside
F
I'll always be there for you
I'll always be there for you

C
Whatever place no matter where you are
Even when life tries to take your spark
F
Nothing I wouldn't do
To light your heart
C
For you... for you
I'll light your heart
F
For you... for you
I'll light your heart
C
For you... for you
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